Hundred Pamphlets Broadsides Few Books Written
books, broadsides, manuscripts pamphlets - moderate toning, light foxing and a few faint dampstains, three
tiny scuffs with minor loss to text, mended on verso with archival tape. item hinged to archival-quality
cloth-covered illustration board. $3,750. the workhouse - thebritishacademy - to these were the pamphlets, the
broadsides, and, in 1841 the enthusiastic compilation of largely unattributable stories, the book of the bastiles.13
the poor law commissioners and their assistants spent much time bulletin of the john rylands library - they
include several hundred pamphlets, collected into bound volumes, relating to the history, archaeology and
topography of yorkshire, mainly of the nineteenth but with numerous items from the eighteenth century. many,
among them a number of chap-books, bear york imprints, while printers from knaresborough, scarborough and
other smaller towns in the county are also represented. several of his ... a selective bibliography of important
books, pamphlets ... - a selective bibliography of important books, pamphlets, and broadsides relating to
michigan history by albert harry greenly (review) w. kaye lamb london newspapers and domestic politics in the
early ... - measure to mps, and the country was flooded with pamphlets, broadsides and newspapers condemning
walpoleÃ¢Â€Â™s actions. as the london evening post noted, Ã¢Â€Â˜the sense of the people reflections on
digitization, outreach, and the value of ... - pamphlets, broadsides, posters, flyers, handbills, tickets, cigarette
boxes, certificates and other memorabilia. ephemera provides a glimpse into the past by revealing aspects of
societies that are otherwise difficult to document or even forgotten. for example, few items better illustrate
perceptions of male sexuality in victorian-era life than the mormon elderÃ¢Â€Â™s book, a late ] eth century ...
the dies of thomas spence (1750-1814) - britnumsoc - the dies of thomas spence (1750-1814) r. h. thompson this
paper was stimulated by a most interesting handbill reprinte (1968d by, dr. bell 165).1 although it had previously
been reprinted by arthur waters, hi (1917s wor wa) k s the library at the university of western ontario - the
library at the university of western ontario mr. landon, whi directs the library he describes, is also a historian and
author of western ontario and the amer:ican fronÃ‚Â tier and lake huron. u niver.ties have from early times
beÃ‚Â come the depositories for treasures of literature, the arts, and the sciences. it was a sir thomas bodley who
in i 597 began to build up for oxford university ...
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